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Montreal June 9th 1871
Dear Andrew,
I got your letter
this morning all right. And must
say that if you did not get
the paper it was no fault of
mine as Jacob made it out
after a great deal of coaxing &
when it came to the signing he
signed and then scored it out
and said he would not sign so
I have been all week working
to try and get it signed and tonight
he has promised to have it for
me to bring up and I will send
it up with Charles. Charles did
not go up on that a/c as he was
waiting for me to send the papers
by him and I suppose will be
as much disappointed as we
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have been in the matter I
don’t want to say a word about
any one to their detriment but
Jacob owed you no good will.
he says you have been his greatest
persecutor and was down on
him whenever you could be
that of course is between you &
him and a thing I have nothing
to do with but it has been
made an excuse of ever since
you left and that you are only
trying to get the rest of us into trouble
is another excuse. God knows
Andrew I only wish that the

matter will be amicably settled
according to the agreement entered
into by us all. give my love
to all & believe me ever
Yours,
John DeWitt Sr.

